
12/24/66 

Deer =dr. Doors, 

Your 1,itter arrivel as I was preparing to leave for n trip that incauded 
California. Aope you caught some of my radio and TV appearances; 

must be brief for I've no time and tco much work. 

The Ramparts thin' es a sporf. I am La Loeuf, ua 4eating admitted on the 
public plett)rm in San. Fransisco 12/16. it is a vpry clever spoof, but in remarkably poor taste. It is also the Ramparts way, When with their facilities and long effort they could add nothing mcterial to whet T39 already public -nowledge, of pretending to their readers (who cannot get anything but too rc:urn of their letters by writing Levittown instead of liyattetown) that they 'lone did thb 1al work, they alone have h 
the :mowledge, etc. 

Enclosed are some of our now order blan!cs, including the smouncement of 
the third book and itt description, should any of your classEntes be interested. 

Sincerely yours, 

Heroic: 7eisberg 
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Box 7689 

Stanford University 

Stanford, California 

October 15, 1966 

Mr. Harold Weisberg 

Hyattstown,, MD. 20734 

Eear Mr. Weisberg: 

Due to the popular _and crittical success that 
Mark Lane's book, Rush to Judgment has received I 
felt it necessary to write immediately to you about 
your tremendous book on the same subject. T assume 
that one of the publishers you failed with war Holt, 
Rinehart and Winston. Since this same company has 
now published Lane's book, I cannot help byt think 
that you broke the ice. If your'book had accomplished 
nothing more than this by its private publication, 
I think it would still have been worth the price. 

As I have already indicated, however, I think 
your book was tremendous. I have not read Mr. Lane's 
book, and I don't plan to. Whitewash presented the 
case so logically, and explicitly that I cannot envt-
sage any book that could present the case more con-
vincingly. By their own evidence alone you have torn 
apart the flimsy fabric of the commission6s illogical 
conclusions. I could not agree with you more when or. 
page 7 you state: " Never in history have such crimes 
been 'solved' by such a consistent disregard for truth, 
honesty and credibility, . . . " Aside from the ob-
vious fact that the commissions own results here an-
alized and their conclusions found to be false; I can 
think of no fact which would support your statements 
more than the fact that you have not been charged with 
slander. Surely, if what you said was false; the m 
members of the commission would have levied this charge. 

Having read this great work, I can but conclude 
that you were being extremely charitable when you 
conceeded that the commission might have found the 
right man. There are certain facts which by laws of 
nature make it physically impossible for the assassi-
nation to have occured in the way the commission said. 
You have pointed these outs 1) It is impossible to 
even see th- president's car from the sixLh floor at 
the time of the first shotL 2) Governor Connally 
heard the president get hit with the first shot and 
had, turned to look before he as hat. Now could the 
same bullet hate hit him unless his reactions are 
super-humanly fast? 



:1) Oswald was and could not have been a marksman of 
the caliber needed to ftre the three shots! (Not to 
mention the fact that the empty shells found often 

Cornot jive with the gun) 4) Oswald could not get to 
Tippit in time to kill him. These facts alone should 
be enough to disprove the theory. Yet these ex-
tremely important facts do not make up half of your 
tremendous argument. 

I don't know haw many people there are like myself 
in the United States, but every person who buys your 
bock cannot help but be impressed. We know who should 
really get the credit for the criticism of the Barren 
Commission that is bound to come with Lane's book! 
It is not Mark Lane!! I think you have done a great 
service for your country by the publication of this 
book. I am literally =km shocked that men of the 
caliber on the commission could allow such a fiasco 
to be issued in their names. 

Sincerely yours, 

Larry cores 



10/ 18/66 

Dear Mr. Doeres, 

Please excuse the haste, lessthan your thoughtful sni encouraging letter of 
10/15 deserves. I hope you will understand that es an unintended publisher who 
wants to and does contilue hie writing, I bele little time. ;"ere I to be fair, I 
could not, from my own experience, say a nice thing about Bolt other than that they 
can see a chance to make a buck and ern more then comretent to do it, regekdless of 
what is required. Yet I must honestly tell you they are not one of those who rejected WHITEWeMl. The advice I got was that they wou'd be nmone the list to ceneider the 
subject. I did try and make an approach through a former member of TFK's cabinet, who would h , ve nothing to do eith it. 

You did not correctly understand le. I dil not any the Comeission might heve 
found the right 3311, although, because of the rather eliptical approach 1 used and 
because I restricted myself to the ofqcial evidence, e;th all the limitations end 
handicaps that imposed, your conclusion is understandable. Please look at the top 
of p. 138. Ahat I say end believe is that the Lammis ion's best evidence is that he killed no one, that the export failed in its case against him, but they he was in some way involved. I am unable to say this vas knowingly or unknowingly. 

When I have completed the sequel, tentatively entitled "IIITEASH II: MO DID 12: you swy better understand how "men of the caliber of. the Comeission could allow such a 
fiasco to be issued in their names". This book wil' tell hoe the whitcweshing was 
accomplished and who =id it. It will neme names, give dates, etc. 

It does mean much to me, still, to get such letters as yours. Many wonderful 
people have taken the time to encourage me, end it is helpful, for we are not yet 
out of the red, even thoerh eildITE.V.enli hes been e unique success. We have sold more 
than 15,000 copies and with the boeke now in the bindery or in coroiercial channels 
the "in print" figure is 22,500 conies. 

' 	I think is is kind and probably fair to say as you do that tBITE"ASH and possibly 
some of my public appearances did lay the foundation f ceedibility for some or the 
books that followed. It is my perhaps imeodest belie ire as you state, that I told the 
entire'story, insofar as it has been told, end that he inter honks add nothing meter:kale 
But I think they S, TVO a punpose, even thoegh I violently disagree with their doctrine, 
which I regard as both backward-lo-king and hazardous. The importance of the Epstein 
books is that a comraercial publisher did it. The importance of the Lane book, d,-spite 
those many things about him and his book with which I cennot agree, is that his 
pu tether is both willing and able to do and spend whet is necessary to melee it the 
e Ut 0.ons it has been, for that attracts considerable attention to the subject. In the 
lest enoelysis, it is, or at least should be, on the basis of knowledge that our sooty 
funetione. Lane's book end the export fleckery eccomeenyine it do take the knoeledge tboet,the Report is false to more people than I can now reach. I am stilt plagued by the curse that is on a private printing. 

)., l l' Lly real thanks for your letter. 

Sincerely, 

r. 

'Herold eisbeve 


